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This is the Sentence Imposed on Bev,

.Col. Danks by the Judges.

HE WAS PDBLICLY EEPRIMANDED.

The War Tcteran Receives His Punishment
With Deep Emotion.

WOEK OP DEAD PREACHERS PRAISED

In accordance with the verdict of guilty,
reached by the Danke court of inquiry last
Friday night, the militant pastor was yes-

terday suspended from the active ministry
Jor one year and was publicly reprimanded
hy Bishop Foss.

During the morning hours Bev. Mr. Leak,
chairman of the "select number," as the
court of inquiry is called in the Methodist
Episcopal discipline, held several interviews
with Bishop Foss in relation to the
church law governing the punishment
in a case like that of Bev. Colonel Danks.
Soon after the opening of the forenoon ses-

sion of the Conference, Bev. Mr. Leak
asked the Committee of Fifteen to retire.
It was alter 12 o'clock when the committee
completed its work and reported to the Con-

ference. The finding of such a committee
is binding upon the Conference. There is
an appeal to the Court of Appeals, which
consists of three members each from the
Pittsburg, Brie, Eastern Ohio and West
Virginia Conferences, and irom that body
to the (ieneral Conference in 1892. The
following was the report presented by the
committee and read bv Secretary "Watklns:

Pittsbukg. October 12. 18S9.

The select number to wnooi was referred the
case ot John A. Danks beg leave to report as
follows: That having carefully considered the
evidence adduced, we find him polity of the
cliarge of immoral conduct in threatening the
life of a fellow man and in defamation of
character, and affix as a penalty that he be sus-
pended from the ministry for one year and
also be reprimanded before the Conference by
the Bishop.

AFPItOVED BY THE JUDGES.

The report was signed by T. J. Beak,
chairman, A. S. Hnuter, J. A. Ballantine,
J. B. Tavlor, G. W. Johnson, D. J. Davis,
John Conner, O. A. Emerson, G. T. Bev-nold- i,

J. F. Murray, B. E. Wilburn. B. E.
Edgell, J. E. Wright and O. P. H. Graham.
Bev. Mr. Walking, being detained in the
conference meeting, was not a signer of the
report Attached to the report, as a supple-
mentary declaration, was the following:

The select number, in view of certain puDli-catlo-

in the daily press, desire to express
their conviction that Dr. T. J. Leak, the presid-
ing offion, has conducted the management of
the ase In an entirely impartial manner
throughout, and that the connsel on both sides
have also discharged their duties properly.

This was intended as a rebuke to one of
the morning papers, which said that Bev.
Mr. Leak had strenuously labored to secure
the acquittal of Bev. Colonel Danks.

Bishop Foss called Colonel Danks to the
altar. The gray-haire- d veteran went for-

ward with bowed head, his face revealing
deep emotion in his breast. The Bishop,
with a sad voice, said: "It must move
your heart to know thatJlO of your brethren,
free from prejudice and approved by your-
self, have arrived at such a verdict I
soundly admonish you to watch against the
temper which led to that immorality. Lie
low at the feet of Jesus, and never again
allow such an action to be committed by
yon." Colonel Danks returned to his seat
near the rear, where he sat silently, with
bowed head. During the reading of the
report and the utterance of the admonition,
there was solemn silence in the assemblage.

COLLEGE PBESIDENTS TALK.

The Conference listened to addresses by
President Wheeler, of Allegheny College,
at Meadville, and President Marsh, of Mt.
Union College, at Alliance. The Commit-
tee on Education recommended the appoint
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ment of S. H. Nesbit and J. W. Baker as
representatives from the Pittsburg, tojneet
committees from the other patronizing Con-
ferences, to prepare an amended charter for
Allegheny College so as to place all its de-

partments under one management. Wm.
T. Braden, Peter M. Harman, Wm. H.
Kirkland, James E. Inskeep and F. B.
Stockdale were elected to deacon's orders.
Henry T. Wingman, late of the Beformed
Episcopal Church, was elected an elder.

The afternoon session of the M. E. Con-
ference consisted of a memorial meeting.
The meeting was presided over by Dr. A.
L. Petty, and the session was largely at-
tended by members of the church outside of
the visiting ministers. Obituaries were
read of Bev. Wesley Smith, Bev. James L.
Beed, Bev. Samuel G. Miller, Bev. John
H. Ebert. Bev. Thomas Storer, Eev. E. B.
Griffin, Eev. P. TT. McGowan, Mrs. Eliza-
beth J. Wilkinson, Mrs. T. Holmes and
Mrs. W. W. Baup. Short addresses were
also made by those who had known the de-
ceased.

DOCTRINAL DISCUSSION.

Lutheran ministers Enjoy Themselves on
the Hirer.

The Lutheran General Council yesterday
morning, further discussed the subject of
general doctrine. Drs. Spaeth, Heischman,
Belfour, Mechling, Horkey, Passavant and
others participated. The council then ad-

journed till The members had
a dinner at the Monongahela House, and
spent the afternoon taking a boat ride in
the Mayflower.

NATIONAL GDARD NOTES.

The long looked for Adjutant General's re-

port for the year 1SSS has arrived.
CxvrJiXS DAT, Company E, Fourteenth

Regiment, will tender his resignation after the
inspection.

The Instantaneous photograpblof soldiers on
the march, in Harper't last week, gives them a
very ludicrous appearance.

Captain R. W. A, Simmons attended the
annual session of the Supreme Commandery,
U. A M., on Tuesday at Greensburg, Pa.

The Washington Cadet Corps, of Washing-
ton, D. C, were the guests of the Grey Invin-cible- s,

S. G. P., of Philadelphia, on September
SB.

Pkitate Kelso, Company K, Fourteenth
Retriment, was buried from his late residence
in'Mansfield on Monday afternoon with military
honors.

Details from the various companies of the
Fourteenth regiment reported to Adjutant
Robb, on Wednesday evening, for instructions
in guard duty.

A squad from Battery B havo been on duty
at the Exposition during the past week assist-in- g

the famous Thirteenth Regiment Band of
the N. Y. N. G.

The election to fill the vacancy for Captain
in Company G. Fourteenth regiment, will take
place on Tuesday, the 15th, after the inspection
of the regiment.

Cobpobai. A M. Habvet, Company F,
Eighteenth regiment, has been confined to his
home for the vast three weeks with a severe
attack of typhoid fever.

Captain Simmons, Company H, Eighteenth
Regiment, has ordered such members that have
not qualified to report at the range on Satur-
day, the 19th, for practice.

Q, M. Patterson and L E. P. Brown, of the
Fourteenth Regiment wero in Washington
during the past week attending the annual
conclave of the Knights Tenrolar.

The Washington Infantry will give a series
of entertainments, consisting of concert and
war views on canvas with descriptive lecture
at Old City Hill, November 25, 26 and 27.

The annual shoot for the Hazlett medal,pre-sente- d

by Major Hazlett brigride inspector of
rifle practice to the Tenth regiment, came off
on Tuesday, on the Fourteenth regiment range.'

Lieutenant Henry B. Osgood, TJ. 8, a,.
has been promoted to Captain. Captain Os-

good is well known here, having been military
instructor at the Western University for some
time.

Captain Alfred E. Hunt. Battery B, who
has been on an extended trip abroad with his
fatnilv for the past three months, arrived in
New York on last Monday on the steamer City
of Paris.

The battalion of the State Fencibles will

KAUPMANNS'
WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS

MEN'S SIS.

Have you bought your new Fall Suit yet?
No! Well, come right in and take your
pick and fit from a stock that for style, ele-

gance, extent and low prices stands without
a peer or rival. We don't think we have
missed getting a single new pattern or good
quality out this season. To examine our
entire mammoth stock would take hours
and days. Just tell us about the price you
want to pay and the pattern or color you
fancy and we will show you the finest and
best values ever offered by any Pittsburg
business house. This may seem rather loud
talk, but we have the goods to back up
what we say, and an assurance based upon
a sound knowledge is a very different thing
from mere brag or boast.
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visit New York City on October 29, they will be
the guests of the Seventh Regiment N. X. N.
G., and will give an exhibition drill In tho
armory of that regiment

Lieutenant a. IlPeabson. Jiu, of the
Eighteenth Regiment is in St Louis, Mo., the
guest of his brother-in-law- , Lieutenant George
Sands, Sixth United States Cavalry, Post Ad-
jutant at Jefferson Barracks.

Captain W. H. Davis, paymaster, of the
Eighteenth, visited the range on Friday after-coo-n

and qualified as a marksman, and came
within two of making a sharpshooter, making a
total of 40 ont of a possible 50.

Regimental Order No. 11, headquarters
Eighteenth Regiment, reappoints the old staff,
commissioned, and honorary,
with the exception of Quartermaster Sergeant
H. J. Langbam, who declined reappointment

The inspection of the Fourteenth Regiment
will take place at Banm's Grove at 11 o'clock
A. JU, on Tuesday, the 15tb. After the inspec-
tion the officers of tho regiment will entertain
Governor Beaver and staff and General Wiley
and staff at the East End Hotel.

The season of rifle practice will end on the
last day ot October. Members of the guard
.who have not qualified will get left if they do
not make an effort within the next two weeks,
and company commanders' who havo not bad
the requisite number of men practice will not
receive the appropriation given for that pur-
pose.

On Friday evening last the Washington In-

fantry entertained the Sheridan Sabers, of
Wilkinsburg at the armory. Both companies
gave short exhibition drills. Many visitors and
friends of both companies were present. After
the drill they adjourned to the company's par-
lors, where music, recitation and a good time
generally filled up the evening.

The rifle match for the Brown and Hirth
medal will take place on Tuesday, October 22,
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the Fourteenth Regi-

ment range. All entries must be made by the
15th. So far there are 18 entries, one from the
Eighteenth Regiment the balance from the
Fourteenth. The medal has been shotfor here-
tofore by members of the Fourteenth Regi-
ment but the owners have consented to allow
all members of the National Guard in this vi-

cinity to enter. The shoot will be governed ac-

cording to Blunt's manual, all contestants to
furnish their own arms and ammunition.
Members of the guard desiring to enter will
send their names to Lieutenant w. S. Brown,
520 Wood street

Use Horsford'a Acid Phosphate.
Dr.. L R. Sanford, Sheffield, Mass says:

"Most excellent in derangements of the nerv-
ous system, such as headache and sleepless-
ness."

Hendricks & Co., 68 Federal st., Alle-
gheny, is the leading gallery for fine work.
Cabinets $1 00 a dozen.

Good cabinet photographs $1 00 a dozen.
Hendeicks & Co., 68 Federal st, Alle-
gheny. Bring your children.

F. & V.'s Pittsburg beer pleases better
every time. Can't be excelled.
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Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth aye. J
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Acres of Overcoats!
This may give, you an idea of the magni-

tude of our stock, but when it comes to
the beauty of the styles, the perfection of
the fit, the faultlessness of the makes, no
pen or tongue can do justice to our goods.
They must be seen to be appreciated. Wish
you would bring your tailor, or some friend
who is a judge of clothes, along and let
him decide whether he has ever seen such
fine and fashionable Overcoats for so little
money in all his experience. Our light and
medium weight .English box style Fall
Overcoats, in particular, are perfect mar-
vels of the tailors' art Come in and try a
few of them on. If you do, you can't, re-

sist the temptation to buy.

nl Moil mm.
Our cutlers and tailors are as busy as bees, and the list of the gentlemen who daily

leave their measures for new Fall Suits or Trousers continues to swell. Making first-cla- ss

garments at bottom prices is what stirs up, trade in our Custom department

ie Ed.
The leading Shoe house in the city.
That's the title we just claim. It is a positive fact that we carry the largest

and only complete stock of footwear in the two cities. Of any pair of Shoes
you may select we have all sizes and widths. No need of the foolish "breaking
in" of Shoes here, but we give you the correct size right at the start In short,
if you want comfort instead of corns and bunions, buy your Shoes at Kauf-
manns', leading Shoe house.

KAUFMANNS

FOR HEADACHE
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A TUm BI8H0P MADE.

Ho Will Begin Hi Labors In the Sontbcrn
Ohio Diocese.

New Toek, October 12. At St. Thomas'
Church this morning Bev. Dr. Leonard was
made a Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. The new Diocese of Southern
Ohio chose him as their assistant bishop.
The General Convention consented to bis
election, and the House of Bishops con-

curred in the action of the House of Dep-
uties.

The presiding Bishop of the House, Eight
Bev. Dr. Williams, consecrated the new
Bishop The preeenters were Bishops Paret
and Vincent The sermon was preached by
Bishop Doane, of Albany.

WiRfl
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of pnr
lty, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kin ds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
ow est short weight alum or phosphate pow
ders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO., 106 Wall St, N. Y.

Latest Improved Spectacles and s;

will fit any nose with ease and comfort The
largest aind best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KORNBLUM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No. 50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street
Telephone No. 16S6. sel9-ss-u

AT 4Z&
HERBERT WALKER

ARTIFiniAl PVF

1 MAKER,
VrmSSr 65 NINTH ST.

Office hours for inserting eyes, 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturdays, 1 to 6 r. M. se25-B-

motntna
Have you. used6--

r tAKS Soap?
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN OUR POPULAR BRAND

Old Honesty
Will b,e found a combination not

always to be had.

A Fine Quality of PLUG TOBAC-
CO at a Reasonable Price.

Lookfor the red Htin tag on
each plug.

- If you are looking for a

FIRST-CLAS- S ARTICLE
--IN-

Chewing
Tobacco

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

OLD HOMSTY
A FAIR TRIAL.

.Ask your dealer for it Don't take any other.

JNO. FTNZER & BROS.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

mh&35-as- a
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SEASON" 1889.

ALL : NEW : GOODS !

Calif. Evap. Apricots, fancy. 20c &
Calif. Evap. Peaches, fancy ...20c A
Delaware Peaches .......;.. .15c ft
Evaporated Whortleberries., , 18c A
Evaporated Pitted Cherries ....15c &
Dried Elderberries 15c ft
Calif. Evaporated Plums 10c ft
Tennessee Dried Peaches (to arrive) 6c &

CLOVER HONEY.
Virginia, fancy 20oand22c6

CATSUPS.
Snider"?, Flaccns', Beefsteak and

Blue Label only 23c per hot,
Fancy Catsup, in jugs, only 16o

PRESERVES AND JAMS.
Old Virginia Fine Preserves, all

kinds, only 50c per jar
Crosse & Blackwell's Jams, all kinds.2So per jar
Bed and Black Currant Jelly, Import-

ed, SK ft Jars 65c

Loose Olives, medium size 25c per qt
Butler County Buckwheat, 6 lbs for ..25c

Housekeepers' Guide mailed on application.

I
Select Family Grocers,

18 DIAMOND, Market Square,
PITTSBURG, PA. OC13-6-
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Put our fine clothing on a man and he will look a gentleman
every inch of him. Each garment bears the very imprint of taste,
culture and refinement Young men, you see the idea our artist
seeks to convey in the above illustration. If there are any "Mr.
Hydes" among you let them come in and we will transform them
into full fledged "Dr. Jekylls." Arrayed, in a Kaufmann suit of
clothes, young man, you can sally forth with pride to meet your
"best girl." Love's conquest is made easy by Kaufmanns' clothing.

Dili GUHD CLUI MiS
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A VERITABLE SENSATION
HAS BEEN CAUSED BY

ZRlTBIElsrS

?I 25, $1 50 and 51 90.

FUR HAT SALE.
Certain local dealers have been filling the

columns of the daily papers lately with "cheap
hat" advertisements. Knowing by experience
that these were tricks to catch the unwary, we
have examined one of 'these eheap hats and
find that they are cheap in more senses than
one, btdng not only cheap in price, bnt also
cheap in looks and no doubt will make the
wearer feel pretty cheap besides. In contrast
with these goods wa wonld urge economical
buyers to inspect our low priced bnt reliableFor Hats, which we guarantee strictly hand
made, silk trimmed and positively fast black.
You'll never make a mistake by patronizing
the reliable establishment of

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,
421 and 423 Bmithfleld St.

P. a Mall orders promptly filled.
ocl3-wrs- n

WM. GRABOWSKY,

ReiYalor of Laflies' ai Gents' Hats.

Gents' light-colore- stiff or soft hats dyed
black, retrimmed and renovated into the new
fall styles; fast color, correct styles; this means
saving tZ

Silk bats renovated into the Broadway, Dun-Ia- n
or Knox style, well trimmed, fine finish, ap-

pearance as good as new and a saving of S3 to
H on each bat If you wish a fine French
mourning band, your hat blocked, a new
leather band or binding, come to ns; we do our
work in pleasing style.

Our Ladles' Department felt and straw hats,
is booming. We sbow the most fashionable
styles: ourrenovatinc ts done with effect; wa
recommend

THE METROPOLE,

The most attractive turban tor. the season.
Ton can have your felt or straw
hat made into this or any of our many samples.'
Flumes and tips dyed to any simple.

Get your work done at the reliable; old bust- -,

ness stand of

WILLIAM GRABOWSKY,

PENN AVE., Opp. Penn Building.
se22wsu

J. DIAMOND,
22 SIXTH STREET. The Eve examined free
of charge. Spectacles perfectly fitted.

'. '

are jammed with Ladies from morn till eve. This fact speaks more eloquently than words about
our matchless variety, handsome styles, good qualities and low prices. - "
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PBACTICAli
--Mr'X,J.OIAIT,

ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted and
warranted to suit
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ABVERTISffitfENTS.

WE ARE THE PEOPLE
' Who are recognized by the masses as the ,:

Acknowledged Champions of Low Prjces and Easy Term.

We have purchased the entire production of thefactory making $
the suit displayed by the cut below and have marked them at such a
low price and give them on such easy terms that you will find U much .i
cheaper to have one in the house than lying en thefioor.

$18. EIGHTEEN DOLLARS. $18
VyBaaaeOBBMee
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DOWN, WEEKr

FOR BALANCE.

DRESSER

Large', gtiue',l

WASH STAND

NOW DISPLACED

THE ItOOE
SALESROOM

$22. 7-pie- ce Chamber Suit, $22.
$25. Our 7-pi- ece Chamber Suit,
$35. Our 7-pie- ce Chamber Suit, $35. v.

Our 7-pi- ece Chamber Suit, $40.
$10i substantial Lounge, $10.
$10. yarda good Ingrain Carpet, $10.

HOUSEHOLD CREDIT
,405 "Wood. Si3o?eei3i

Acknowledged Champions of Price ami Easy

N. B. During tho Exposition we ami
sold, within a radius miles, free.

KAUFMANNS
MARVELOUS ATTRACTIONS

MIS' SUITS.

New ideas! NewmakesI New patterns!
You find them by the thousand in our

handsome Boys' Clothing Bazaar. Unlike
otljer houses, we are not content with going
along over the same old path and showing
the same old patterns year in and year out
Every season our Boys' department is
stocked with the latest and most popular
novelties in Kilt; Suits, Short Pant Suits and
Long Pant Suits, and fall and. winter 1889-- 90

are not only no exception' to this, xule,
but actually throw all preceding seasons in
the shade. Mothers, think before' purchas-
ing your Boys' Clothing. If you want gar-
ments that are as durable as they are stylish,
as nobby as they are cheapi then, patronize

-- Kaufmanns' famous Boys' department.
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$6 $1 PER

$6. J
SUIT M

-- ....nara wooa jtntsnea antique
van.

BED
is 4rfeet inches wide, fffset 81
inches nigh. S

39 inches wide. Triple ptatet
handles. genereut
fuuoevetea plate.

is 17 inches wide, 30 inches long,
Two large drawers, extending:
across the entire top, and double
aoor, wit patent iecK,jer cnam
ber receptacle.- -
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A .mere side show! That's the light in
which most other stores regard Boys' aad
Cnudren uvercoats. aney snow few
styles gray, brown, blue, black v
and expect their customers to take their.
choice from this limited assortment "tu- -

limited" prices. Bur, fortunately, these old
fogy merchants mistake the ideas of t

1 til''

at

parents and the notions' of the boys. !The,
former want quality and low prices, while
the latter, proudi young America, waatjas
large variety and .as pretty styles select
from as their daddies. Here Kaufmans'
come the rescue. Their stock of "Boys'
Overcoats is veritable combination., of
quantity and quality, beauty and cheapae'ss
and thus "young and old'j are pleased.,

We fully prepared to meet the wants and requirements-o- f the trade: Our stoct
embraces all the latest patterns of the celebrated "fatar" Waists and. the finest French
Flannel Waists, and the prices at which we sell them cannot be matched elsewhere.
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First of all our score or more of cases of beautiful Silk Scarfs will attract
your attention. We keep the latest novelties of Fisk, Clark & Flagg's and
English manufacture, and as for orfces. comnetition exists for us in name onlv.
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But you want some heavy Underwear. A few words will suffice t To see our.- - ,k
bargains is to buy them., ' "' la

How about Dress Shirts, Night Shirts, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc.? We J
lead

KATJFMANNi
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